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Balaji Sankar
Full Stack JavaScript Developer

+91 8610191453 | ibalajisankar@gmail.com | balajisankar.tech

Proﬁle
Building & maintaining custom sass apps is what I am doing regularly.
Over the last 3 years, I have helped various startups to help grow their business by
understanding their business requirements and developing apps to solve that eﬃciently
I've speciality in doing frontend development using various frameworks like React, Vue &
Angular.
And also develop custom websites from scratch or by using CMS like Hugo, Squarespace.
Need to automate your business? No problem, I can help you to automate it by building
custom workﬂow using tools like Google Puppeteer.

Tech stack
Frontend: HTML5, CSS, Javascript (Vanilla, React, Vue, Angular), TypeScript, Webpack
Backend: Node.js (Express), Serverless stack (AWS Lambda), Firebase
DB: MongoDB, MySQL
Mobile: React Native
DevOps: Docker, GitLab/Bitbucket Pipelines
Data Layer / API: GraphQL, Prisma.io
Web Automation: Google Puppeteer

Experience
Independent Consultant
JANUARY 2019 - PRESENT

GCube Technologies, Chennai — App Developer
JANUARY 2019 - APRIL 2019

ThreeSea Technologies Pvt Ltd (NFN Labs), Chennai — Front-End Developer
JULY 2016 - DECEMBER 2018

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V8i6JtNUjjBf8qWKnO6wRueZVbb0yYv50Vyo1rNFw-o/edit#heading=h.hp4nq07ns7q6
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Education
Bachelor of Technology (IT) - MEPCO SCHLENK ENGINEERING COLLEGE, Sivakasi
JUNE 2012 - APRIL 2016

Projects
Eduraaga - Online Tutor Platform
EduRaaga aims to polish the Carnatic / Light Music credentials accompanied by the best in
class voice Training. We provide a unique opportunity for students to achieve a greater level of
proficiency by enabling realtime digital access to the celebrities and leveraging superior content
on our Digital platform
Worked as an app developer. To deliver their IOS and Android apps.
Skills Used: React Native, Redux, JavaScript

Amplify - Online Learning Platform
Amplify is an online learning division of PMA School of Music Pvt. Ltd. A student base of 1600+
registrations and three centers in Chennai.
Worked as a consultant to ship features in a android & ios application and also optimize their
application interface.
Skills Used: React Native, Redux, JavaScript

Swift India - Conference
Swift India Conference is an international community gathering about the latest advancements in
Apple technologies. The event is about bringing together talent from all around the world to
collaborate and share advanced knowledge and techniques to improve App Development for Apple
platforms.
Worked as a web developer to develop the website entirely from scratch its compatibility on all

major browser like Chrome, Firefox, Safari and also worked on the web app.
Skills Used: React, Nodejs,GraphQL, Razorpay.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V8i6JtNUjjBf8qWKnO6wRueZVbb0yYv50Vyo1rNFw-o/edit#heading=h.hp4nq07ns7q6
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Johnyvino - Personal Portfolio
Johnyvino is a product designer (UI, UX, interaction, visual) living in New York. Johnyvino helps
startups to create their design system, principle, prototype, motion for mobile and web app.
Currently at Microsoft. Formerly Zoho, Tekion, byjus, healthtap
The website consists of various interactions and past experience of JohnyVino. I developed the
website entirely from scratch.
Skills Used: Hugo, Javascript, JQuery, Firebase.

HueTrap - Online E-commerce Site
Huetrap is India's freshest and trendiest online clothing store. Huetrap oﬀers trendy apparel for
young men and women.
The web version consists of an app that displays the list of apparel available. I have worked on the
frontend part.
Skills Used: Angular 2, JavaScript.

Pastebin
This is a web app for sharing encrypted messages. People who didn't like to share some of
the text message as plain text which can be read by anyone. So they can encrypted
message from the Pastebin website.
I worked on frontend and implemented various features like Delete after reading, Delete
within some duration, various text formatting.., etc
Skills Used: React, AWS Lambda, Hugo

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V8i6JtNUjjBf8qWKnO6wRueZVbb0yYv50Vyo1rNFw-o/edit#heading=h.hp4nq07ns7q6
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Contributions
ellipses: Ellipses add a string in the word boundary.
generate-confetti: Confetti is the small object or streamers of colored objects that are
scattered around the website.

Fun Projects
Unlock Saavn - A Remote Music Player for Saavn Web app.
DTexxxt - A Dribbble Description Editor.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V8i6JtNUjjBf8qWKnO6wRueZVbb0yYv50Vyo1rNFw-o/edit#heading=h.hp4nq07ns7q6
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